Brrr! Students Shiver As Fuel Pump Breaks

Gallagher’s Mind Open to Tournies

President Buell G. Gallagher stated Wednesday that he is “open-minded” on whether he would approve of City College’s acceptance of a post-season basketball tournament bid.

Dr. Gallagher noted that there is a Board of Higher Education rule prohibiting the basketball team from playing in an athletic arena not under “primary educational control.” This, he added, would prohibit play in Madison Square Garden.

Dr. Gallagher made a distinction, however, between regular season play and post-season tournament play. He said that it was possible that the BHE ruling does not apply to tournament games, and he would study the ruling to determine more closely its limitations.

“I am personally opposed to bringing our team into Madison Square Garden or into any other arena which is not under educational control, for season play,” Dr. Gallagher pointed out.

He recalled that the BHE ruling came about as a result of the 1951 basketball scandal which hit the College. “It was an effort,” he said, “to reduce the commercial stimulation of inter-collegiate athletics.”

Dr. Gallagher stated that he and his team do not look at basketball as a game this season. “I like the way they play and I like their spirit,” he said. “It’s very pleasing,” with the team’s performance this season.

Tonight’s game with Manhattan College may determine whether or not City will get a bid to the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament.

SC Sets Special Elections; Petitions Available in 921

Special elections will be held Friday, March 1, to fill twenty-nine vacancies in class and Student Council positions. The Senior Class, Lower ’57, has the positions of treasurer, secretary, and two Student Council seats vacant. The lower half of the Sophomore Class, Upper ’58, is missing a vice-president, treasurer, secretary, and three Student Council representatives. Lower ’58, the upper juniors, have their complete class council executive positions unfilled.

There is also one empty Student Council seat, Upper ’59, the lower juniors, are missing a vice-president, treasurer, secretary, and one Student Council representative. The lower sophomores, Upper ’60, sport four vacant seats on their class council executive board—vice president, treasurer, and secretary. All the Student Council seats are filled.

Lower ’57, the upper classes, are missing a president and two Student Council representatives.

The lower freshmen will hold their elections in a special Assembly March 15. All information concerning their elections will be given to the freshmen in their Assembly.

Nominating petitions for special elections will be available in 921 until Thursday, at which time they are due back. The candidate must collect twenty-five signatures on the petition in order to be nominated. To be eligible to run for an office, the applicant must have at least a C average and be a member of the class in which he is running.

Brotherhood Program Features Faculty Talks

In celebration of National Brotherhood Week, the topic “Understanding Brotherhood: Four Points of View” will be discussed Thursday, March 1, at 12:30 in the Faculty Council Lounge on the ninth floor.

Dr. Howard L. Adelson of the History Department will speak on the subject from the historian’s point of view. Professor John Bauer will present the socialist viewpoint. The theologian’s point of view will be discussed by the English Department’s Professor William Turner Levy, an Anglican minister, and Dr. Michael Wyschogrod will speak on the philosopher’s view of brotherhood.

The discussion is sponsored by the National Student Association Committee of Student Council in conjunction with the Christian Association, Hillel, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, and the Newman Club.

Brotherhood Week is sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
Accounting Group Asks CPA Standards Revision

By Gary J. Strauss

In 1952, the American Institute of Accountants, a national organization of accountants, was formed. The organization, which is the guardians of public accounting, has recently requested that the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, also a national organization of accountants, consider the need for a revision of the CPA standards.

The reason for this request is that the CPA standards are no longer adequate to meet the needs of the modern world. The CPA standards are outdated and need to be updated in order to keep up with the changing times.

The American Institute of Accountants has already taken steps to update the CPA standards. They have formed a committee to study the existing standards and to develop new standards that are more relevant to the modern world.

The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants has also taken steps to update their standards. They have formed a task force to study the existing standards and to develop new standards that are more relevant to the modern world.

It is hoped that both organizations will work together to ensure that the CPA standards are up-to-date and relevant to the modern world.
Hoopmen Tackle Jasper ‘5’ Tonight

In what shapes up as one of the season’s most crucial games, City College faces Manhattan College tonight at the Bronx quintet’s gym.

Jasper Coach Kenny Norton plans to start Angelo Lombardo, Jerry Faulston and Bob Josephs at the forwards and Johnny O’Connor and John Powers at the guards.

Norton said of the Beavers, “They have come a long way since the season began and should give us a tough battle. I saw them play Fordham and they looked very crisp. The game is very important for us because we are looking for an NIT bid and have to win most of our remaining contests.”

Coach Dave Gahagan will probably start Mary Rose and Bob Silver at the forwards, Syd Levy at center and Joe Bennardo and Ralph Schellman at guard.

The Lavender will have a height edge but will have a tough time trying to overcome the Jasper’s 40% shooting average, so far this season, and overall experience.

Last year’s game ended in a 74-69 win for the Kelly Green. They have won the last six frays in the series but the Beavers held a 6-4, at 6-1 edge.

Saturday night the Beavers will travel to New Brunswick, New Jersey to meet the Scarlet Knights of Rutgers University. The 45 Club will accompany the team. Those not going may order the 45 Club’s program available in 911B. The bus leaves the School at 6.

Mazzaferro Leads City In BC Sweep, 88-74

Aghost haunted Brooklyn College Friday night in Wingate Gym. Uprising Jim Mazzaferro, former BC student, started for City in place of the injured Marv Rose, scored eighteen points, did some sharp shooting, and stuck to Nick Gaetani, Brooklyn’s star backcourtman like glue, to lead the Beavers to an 88-74 win, and their first Municipal College crown.

The win was the sixth in a row for the Lavender and brought the season’s mark to 11-3.

Beside Mazzaferro, City had heroes in Syd Levy, who scored 20 points, but had an off-night. Joe Bennardo, who tallied fourteen, and Rose, who had twelve markers.

Levy Has Rough Time

Levy was bottled up most of the night by Hank Smit, the Kingsmen center. At times, he was double-teamed and even triple-teamed. However, he towered four feet over the 6-5 Smit, and managed to snare seventeen rebounds, and score from close range.

Bennardo scored on long sets from close range and grabbed thirteen rebounds. Shroeder tallied nineteen points and grabbed thirteen rebounds. His team-mate Gaetani scored seventeen but was harassed most of the evening by Mazzaferro, an old friend of his. Smit scored eighteen and was credited with eleven rebounds.

FS Battles

The semi-annual Frosh-Soph Battles, sponsored by the Intra-Mural Board, will take place Thursday in Hansen Hall between 12 and 2.
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Varisty Club, Student AA Will Revamp Cheerleader

In an effort to revamp the Cheerleaders, the Varsity Club and the Student Athletic Association adopted a proposal at a meeting Wednesday evening to increase the number of leaders to fifteen from the present twelve and change the method of selecting cheerleaders.

In the opinion of the Varsity Club and the SAA, the revamped cheerleaders will bring out more spirit and be a more effective unit. The new leaders were selected by the outgoing cheerleaders. This gave rise to a “clique system,” which caused many talented girls to be refused.

When only one cheerleader tended the cheer, Fordham had a far better game, dissatisfaction that started early in the season, and lasted for weeks. The City fans at the game were incensed because Fordham had a far better cheer leading squad, and only one cheerleader would go on the floor by herself.

As of now, there are or five members active in the organization.

Selections of the new cheerleaders will be made by the SAA and Varsity Club presidents at a meeting Wednesday to increase the number of leaders to fifteen from the present twelve and change the method of selecting cheerleaders.

In the opinion of the Varsity Club and the SAA, the revamped cheerleaders will bring out more spirit and be a more effective unit. The new leaders were selected by the outgoing cheerleaders. This gave rise to a “clique system,” which caused many talented girls to be refused.

When only one cheerleader tended the cheer, Fordham had a far better game, dissatisfaction that started early in the season, and lasted for weeks. The City fans at the game were incensed because Fordham had a far better cheer leading squad, and only one cheerleader would go on the floor by herself.

ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS
If you failed last term or If you want an A or B in Math I Can Make This An ABSOLUTE CINCH! Call immediately before my quota is filled!
Mr. Verter • K1 2-6426

J. J. O'BRIEN & SON

(Goodly CCNY)

GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Serving CCNY Students Since 1864
Printers, Stationers, Artists 123 East 23rd Street Supplies, Drafting Materials New York City

BETA DELTA MU INVITES
You, You, especially You TO ITS SEMI-ANNUAL SMOKEROO
This Thursday, Feb. 21 at 42 FLATBUSH AVENUE (Near B’klyn Fox)
Beer, Cigarettes, Fun

If you are planning a career in social work, psychology, education, engineering, management or any other professional field, here's an opportunity to earn while you learn.

A top-notch organization co-ed summer camp has a limited number of positions open this summer for young men and women as Camp Counsellors.

CAMP COUNSELLORS

affording a leadership opportunity to help young people grow and develop as healthy members of our democratic society.

* $115.00-$300 per season
* Staff social activities
* Snack bar service
* Regular positions
* Competent supervision
* Staff training programs

Write or Call Today:
THE WEL-MET CAMPS
31 Union Square West • New York 3, N. Y. • AL 5-7530

Parties every Friday
tau delta phi
dated affairs saturdays
tau delta phi
Newly-decorated Room House
SMOKER — THURSDAY, FEB. 21
TAU DELTA PHI
168 WEST 23 ST. • (At Seventh Avenue)
8:30 P.M. • ALL WELCOME

CONGRATULATIONS
JANE SILVERS and MARV KRASINSKY
on their engagement from Reiner '58

THE TICKER
Tuesday, February 19, 1958

For the Very Best In
FOOD — ATMOSPHERE — PRICES
It's the

VARSITY SWEET SHOP
Downtown City’s Favorite Eating Place
160 EAST 23rd STREET
Open till 2 P.M.

“THE NEW LOOK”

FAVORITE...

NATHAN’S
DELICATESSEN
and RESTAURANT
MODERATE PRICES
108 EAST 23rd ST., N. Y.

THE NEW LOOK